
CHOLERA AT MANILA.^ (Special Correspondence of the Times.) j 
z It is enuounced that Miss L. Mc
Kenzie, eldest daughter of Mr. Alex.
MeKenzi'', of Saankhton, is to be mar- j, 
ried in July to Mr. Richard Nemo, of 
Ladysmith. Roth Miss MeKerizie and ‘ A™ .0~J' Chari»-* H.
Xir. Nemo are great favorites and wilji. ** ' ÎT Tnf:int^y» 18 ’‘e
have the sincere good wishes of all who ‘V ■ ^ to die of cln ’: ra.
know them W to the present time m Manila mere

The fortieth anniversary of St. Ste-! 25 «>**'* ph,,1"ra
phens church. South Saanich, is to be Amen^n^tinl 20 deaths, an,2 vfcore 
celebrated by a service at 3:30 p.m. on %?»" 13 eases cn.i 10 deaths aiL.ng 
Tuesday, July 3rd,' when several of the ; ^'European population of this e,ty. ^ 
clergy of Victoria are expected to take ! 
part. After the service the clergy will 
be entertained by Rev. Mr. Wimberley > 
at the rectory. Regret is expressed that

.)#*}
Capt. Russell, Eighth United States In

fantry. Is Dead.
!>);<;, I

> will be- ex fluted.
ii -e-l _______
lQttnwri, May 28.—The caic of Josv ; a 

A. , . ^ ^ . quette, ICnmloops. R. f\. sentem.u 1 v
the clergy are not to be entertained in hnngpd for tlle mnrdeT (lf r;0wr „ 
the agricultural hall, where they would 
have an opportunity of addressing the 
people of Saanich. ‘ “

fore the cabinet yesterday. It was Ù 
to let the law tnk<3 its course, and L 
be hanged on June 3rd.

THE WEST INDIES.

Reports of Another Eruption of Mount 
; ' Pelee.

1 i.O J -Silt - - -
RossWMj- island of Dominica, May 28. 

|k“7iS%TÇv^isjh steamer Savan, from Lon
don-r-foi,*- Barba does and West Indian 

j ports, has arrived! here. She passed 
Mount Pelee, Island of Martinique, at & 
o’clock this morning, when a thick black 
smoke was arising from the volcanb.

I The officers of the Savan believed, fronfi 
j the quantity of dusC which fell on the 

Boers Repulsed by Mounted Troops— ;stoamer; that another eruption had w- 

Commandant Malon Mortally j* his i Landed supplies.
1 :«feme's, Island of Antigua, B.W.I» 

May 28.—The British steamer Pontâ- 
| belle, from New York for various Wwfc 
j Indian ports, has arrived here and té* 

Middlebefg, Transvaal, May 28— Ma- i Parted having passed St. Pierre, Mfc1*-
•or Collette, With a detachment of thel M^'' dvong the afternoon of May 

. ■. i . ... , ! ^<tn, when vast columns of smoke ana
mounted troops of this district, encoun- i e„s^ £rom Mount Pelee wpre visibh>
tered 4i force of Boers on tho Repond 40 iBi|w away. Dust fell on the steamed 
road on May 27th. The engagement .wherp,J50 miles from the island. Th» 
which followed lasted for a long time. l.Fonta belle landed relief supplies at 

finally drew off, however, e .PM.rt de France, 
the field Com-

FÜRTHER FIGHTING
IN THE TRANSVAAL

Wounded.

a

The .enemy 
leaving behiud them on
mmula^ Malon. who was mortally , Pçrt pe France, Island of Hflrtfe^

An armored train engaged the same ünP ver7 ÎËS* 
party of Boers the evening, of May 27th, .very black ;»m»ke frolfi Mount
but no details of the latter engagement luafter oefore 9 oClock, this
mré ai «k&àL £ < roorhmg accentuated the fear^entertam-

Kennan Party Safe.

More Rumors. : ed for the safety of George Kennan, the
e ■ author, who with a land party has been

Mndnn, May 29.—The Daily Chronicle examining the northern part of the isl- 
tiiia morning declares that "tne n.gotia- iyiti,' and the! governor of Martinique 
tiens, which will he practically cpuqluded was at Once seen in the matter of ar
ia the oourse of the present week, will ranging for a rescue party to proceed 
witness the termination of the- war in be laud in connection with the voyage 
South Africa. Th- paper says it un- along, the coast of the island on tho 
derstands that the government has de- United States cruiser Cincinnati should 
cUaed to grant the rebels unqualified am- sùc#) ,steps eppear nece68ary. At about

toJ* a date t°r the eatabbsh-i u 0.clot,k ,hig morning, Fernand Clerc, 
ment of self,government, and that Eng- ft wealthy landed proprietor of Martin- 
hsh wiU probably he the otticial language ^ arrived here and anonneed that 
et the two mlonies. i*f. ^enoan and his party were sate

Again this idea of a s_a.ee.> ^ ^ north end of the island.
nouncement of peace is the decision _____ ____________ ., .-
reached in parliament yesterday to de- ' — ""
bate the Education bill next Monday and 
postpone further debate on the; budget, 
which seems to show that affairs in 
South Africa may requite a greater 
period of time tor settlement.

It is now regarded as certain that .the 
Chamberlain party will be victorious 
and that the government has decided to ^urg, dated Tuesday, May 27th, :yn 
retain the tax on grain. Mr. Chamber- that secret service officers arrested' a 
lain, the colonial secretary, is aegain in- youn£ woman nt Tsarskoe-Selo, the s in
disposed, and some people believe his in- nier -residence Of the Czar, carrying In
disposition to h© diplomatic. - , j f^rnal machine concealed in a haudT'er-

1 i chkd. The identity of the woman lias
i net '8*1^1 been established.

. HAD INFERNAL MACHINE. i

Young Woman Arrested at the 
Slimmer Residence.•i

/0 London. May 28.—A dispatch to the 
Central News agency from St. Pv; o-»-

SAANICHTON NOTES.

Nervous Troubles f
,

There is no torture more acute and intolerable- than ner
vousness. A nervous person is in a state of constant irritation 
by day and sleeplessness by night. The sufferer starts at 
every nois'e, is worried by a feeling that something awful is 
going to happen ; is shaky, depressed, and, although in a con
stantly exhausted state, is unable to sit or lie still. If you are 
nervous or worried or suffer from a combination of langour and 
constant irritatin' 1, you nee$;!4 nerve food and nerve tonic, and
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Dr. Williams Pink Pills
fbr, Pale People

® .

■t >yHT 1

absolutely the best thing in the world for you. 
¥e« will find after taking thrift that your feelings 
ofhdistress and» worry are being rapidly replaced by 
strength, confidence, and a feeling that you are on 
the road to full and complete health and strength.

— Get rid of your nervousness in the only pos
sible way—byibuilding up strong, steady nerves.
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Miss Ina Doucet, Bathurst, N. B., says :—“Words fail me to 

adequately express what I owe to Dr. Williams Pink Pills. I was at
tacked with la grippe, the after-effects of which took the form of ner
vous exhaustion. The least noise would startle me and I would tremble 
for some time. I used several medicines but they did not help me, 
and as time went on I was growing worse and was so nervous that I 
was afraid to remain alone in a room. I slept badly at n:ght and would 
frequently awake with a start that would compel me to scream. The 
trouble told on me tb such an extent that my friends feared for my re
covery. At this time an aunt urged me to try Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
and after using eight ;boxes I was completely restored to health, and 
I feel that Dr. Witii^ns’ Pink Pills sawed my life. I sincerely hope 
my experience will [benefit some other sufferer.”
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s T,^ Always lopl£ at the box when you ask 

for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
If the full name is not on the box, you are 
not getting whaf you ask for. Refuse all 
so-called “ jusriaS-good-as,” and if you have ,
any trouble getting the pills, they will be [9 f & 
sent you by mail' post paid at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $«-50, by addressing The 
Dr? Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont
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you were to take 8.000 names to any 
printer In town and ask him to produce 
correct lists, wards and Mayor’s, within [ 
three days, he would regard such a request : 
with amazement.

As to Sec. 2 of the bill, it would appear 
that the words “assessor or” have been 
omitted before the words “clerk of the 
municipality,” In the 12th line; they oc
cur in sub-section 3 of “B,” and should the 
bill be recommitted, it is to be hoped that j 
the section may be amended so as to make 
one part conform to the other.

I have prepared the voters’ lists for this 
municipality for many years, and if I may 
be permitted to offer a suggestion In reigard 
to this matter, it would be, that the month 
for receiving declarations as contemplated 
under section 2 of the bill, be the month 
of .November, instead of December, and 
that section 9 of ttifc original act remain 
as it Is without alteration, pr amendment, 
or repeal. If this were done, there would 
be then a limited period enbugh wherein 
to get a certified copy of the lists ready, r" ■ . _ .
and it would afford, if the lists were posted" | Montreal, May 27. The Court of Ap- 
after the third Monday In December, one peal has'x|flashed the verdict of murder 
month to the public, to acquaint themselves against Win. Long, of St. Etienne, for 
as to whether their names were on the shooting Denis Labreca, a hired man, and 
list, and remedy, If ^ecessary, any errora~ ordered a new trial, on the ground of 
in spelling. or^omissions that may have oc- irrelevant evidence. Long claims the 
curred under section ' 4 of the bill, which, deed was done in self-defence, 
section, I understand, has already been Preliminary Hearing,
passed in committee, ' ..

-If the section (3) passes as framed, It will Winnipeg, May 27.—Gustav Mueller
render abortive any attempt to hold a had his preliminary hearing at the police 
municipal election in the city of Victoria. court to-day for the alleged murder of * 

W. J. DOWLER, his wife, who was found dead on the L.
O-M. C. P. R. track in February last. There was 

no startling evidence to-day.
Rancher Dead.

James Ball, a well known rancher of 
Alberta district, is dead.

Bridge Carried Away.
The water is very high in the South 

Saskatchewan at Saskatoon. One span 
of the bridge has been carried away.

Election Returns*
Complete re-turae-from Battleford divi

sion elect Prince (government) by 15 ma
jority, over Dunn (Independent). The 
Cardston election, it is reported, is void 
owing to high water and other difficul
ties.

NEWS NOTES FROM

DROWNED FEW DAYS
BEFORE HIS MARRIAGE

Missionary Lost His Life While Trying 
to Cross Creek—Alleged Wife 

JMurder at Winnipeg.

tv.

After some discussion the question 
referred to the committee on legis-was

lation, and Mr. Dowler will accompany 
the aldermen to the legislature to ex«' 
plain the matter to the local members.

M. Hutcheson, superintendent of elec
tric lighting, reported that in view of 
the accident to a 74-inch fly wheel the 
other night, he had asked foundry men 
to tender for the repairs required. Three 
were received from the following: An
drew Gray, $177; Victoria 
Depot, $198 and $250, and Albion Iron 
Works, $255. Referred to the purchas
ing agent and the superintendent with 
power to act.

A letter was read from the Tourists’ 
Association drawing attention to the 
very satisfactory work it had accom
plished thus far, and referring to the 
successful tour of its traveling repre
sentative in the South. The writers, A. 
3. Fraser, sr., honorable treasurer, and 
Frank I., Clarke, secretary, asked that 
the council grant the association all the 
financial assistance possible. They also 
reported that during the past few weeks 
the following printed matter had been 
isfeued by the association, most of which 
has beqn carefully distributed : 15,000
illustrated booklets, 20,00016-page fold
ers, 10,000 8-page guides to the city, 
20,000 6-page illustrated folders. In ad
dition to the above 20,000 more illnstrat- 

in the press, which

achinery

. in.
Welcomed JE^ome.

F renier Haùltain received a warm 
welcome yesterday on his return to Re
gina from his constituency. His depar
ture for England is delayed until neet

Freight an Coal.
The Canadian. Pacific announces a re

duction of 58 cents a ton in the price 
of coal and coke between Fort William 
and Winnipeg and other points in Mani
toba, the new tràiff to become effective 
June 1st next. The present rate be
tween Fort William and"Winnipeg is $3 
per ton of 2,000 ilbs. net: but under the 

arrangement it will ba $2.50. 
Arrested.

d

new

ed booklets are now 
may be increased to 50,000.
. Aid, Yates moved the report .be re
ferred to the finance committee, and this 
was adopted.

A communication from George Shel
don-Williams was read asking that the 
city purchase copies of a recent number 
of the B. C. Mining Record, containing 
an article regarding the Mount Sicker 
mines and Crofton. Referred to the 
Tourists’ Association.

A matter brought up by Aid. Worth
ington—a, claim for damages laid by Mr. 
Ritchie izv consequence of an accident 
to -his wife through a loose plank in a 
sidewalk—ktood over until Monday.

The new by-laws then came up. The 
bread by-law was finally carried and the 
curfew by-law stood over owing to the 
absence -of Aid. Williams. The wood- 
sawing by-law was read a third time,

Hamilton, May 27.—Robert Rodehouse 
and Lockhart >1. Gordon, Socidfist can
didates in Hamilton, were last night ar
rested while haranguing a large crowd.

Drowned in Creek.
E. Wood,Calgary, May 27.—Rev.

Methodist missionary at Carstairs, was 
drowned while attempting to cross a
large creek swollen by recent floods. He ’ Houses Washed Away and Two .Lives 
sent ins horse ahead with a line attached 
and attempted to follow. When in mid
stream the line parted, and Mr. Wood Kingstown, Island of St, Vincentb-Mdn- 

■ was hurled away and drowned, 1 The ac- dny, May 2ft.—On Saturday the dense
cident wak especially ‘Sit'd as Mr. Wood clouds forming a canopy over1 the ’ greater
was to have been married this week. He part of the island lowered awfl a severe
was 32 years or age, and an Englishman, thunderstorm, accompanied by a heavy

| rainfall broke over St. Vincent and con
tinued until to-day, causing the • mud 
streams of the Windward district of 
Georgetown to be flooded. The water 
pipes were damaged, several houses were
washed away, and two lives were lost. Faris, May 28.—The resignation of the 
The rainfall was so heavy tthat it- dis- Premier, M. Waldeck-Kousseau, was
turbed the bodies of buried victims- of formally communicated to the cabinet at

. volcanic disaster and corpses with putrid its meeting to-day. The public an-
■ flesh hanging to the bones were "exposed nouncement of the resignation will be

Toronto, May 27.—C. P. R. was chief to view. made on June 3rd, when President Lon-
speonlative interest on the local ! During the rainstorm tfhe Soufrière bet returns from his trip to Montemar.
market yesterday in sympathy with the ! volcano appeared to give forth dense The entire cabinet - resigns witu M.
movement in New York. It opened 4 clouds1 Of vapor and steam, rising to a ! Waldeck-Rousseau. - If ,publicly an-
points higher thair on Saturday, at 138V, ■ considerable height and spreading iover ! nounced now M. Loubet' would be obliged
advanced to 140%, eased to 137%, and the neighborhood. Roaring1 sounds from to remain in Paris and, appoint a new
closed 140j. the mountain also caused apprehension ministry. Consequently the public an-

of another eruption. Severe lightning nouncement of the resignation of toe call-
lasted hit night Saturday and ofi firm- inet is deferred in order to enable M.
day. Eight inches of raim Sell at Kings- Loubet to visit his home after his all
town between Saturday and "Monday,'the sence in Russia, 
heaviest downpour since She hurricane.

Further interesting incidents which oc
curred during the receitt eruption oil the
volcano are continually coming to light. ] Severe Fighting Reported in Which 
While all the residents of the village I 1,500 Men Were Killed or
of Morne Ronde were leaving that place "Wounded. _
by boat, a mail, who had declined to" ,
leave was seen running up and down the , London, May 27.—Cabling from Shang- 
shore streaming for h<4p, ;and saying hai, the correspondent of the Daily Mail 
that the groilnd' was so hot that the' says the Snnthem rebellion is in full ae- 
water was boiling md that lava was tlylty. and that a severe battle haa been 
coming down the mountain. It was Im- fought st' Chu Tuhsien, in which the 
possible to rescue him, and the man died , iebels were defeated by the gev<r,imcnt

, forces with losses amounting to 1,500 
men in killed or wounded. The goyem- 

| rnent troops pursued the rebels to their 
Kingston, Jamaica, May 2<- The plan- entrenched villages, and cut eff their 

ters here are warmly supporting the pro
posal to bring hundreds of the ,-sufferers I

FLOODS AT ST. VINCENT. rine nation was assured beyond the 
reach of competition, and we would 
hold the position because we built ships 
more cheaply than our rivals. How
ever, British shipbuilders must look to 
their laurels in the construction of ocean 
greyhounds like the -Deutschland, and he 
urged more liberal subsidies. He also 
advocated an imperial customs union.

Were Lost. ■I
n<

THE FRENCH CABINET.Final Meetings.
Toronto, May 27.—The Liberals held 

a wind-up meeting in Massey hall this 
evening. Mr. Ross was the chief speak- 

, er, and the central figure of the evening, 
and Aid. Cameron s street renaming by- j Mr. Whitney was speaking this evening 
law was introduced and read a first and , in Dundas. 
second time. The council then ad- 
journed.

Public Announcement of Resignation 
Will Be Made Next Week.

This clos.-s the campaign. 
He returns to his constituency to-morrow.

Toronto Market.
iA MILITARY VISITOR.

Sergt.-Major Robertson, of the 48th, 
Who Is One of Canada’s 

Finest Soldiers.

Sergeant-Major Robertson, of the 
48th Highlanders, a veteran of the re
bellion of 1885, is paying a brief visit 
to Victoria. The

Trade Relations.
Winnipeg, May 27.—Letters have been 

sergeant-major re- received from the Commercial Club, Min- 
centjy took a company of 40 Highland- ! neapolis, by the board of trade which

refers to the calling of a convention to 
discuss trade relations with a view to 
reciprocity.

It.

ers and 20 pipers to New York, where 
■thqy were given a splendid reception, 
and where the sergeant-major himself 
created a considerable sensation on ac
count of his splendid physique and other 
-soldierly qualities.

Sergt.-Major Robertson is one of the 
best -knqwn military men in' Toronto, 
where 'he holds the post, of drill instruc
tor to iflié fire brigade, Hie arrived here 
yesterday and is very much pleased 
with Victoria, and regrets that he will 
ihe compelled to leave either to-morrow 
;pr on the following day. The sergeant- 
major could have gone to London with 
1he coronation contingent, but as he had 
an opportunity of coming West—an op
portunity which he had
netting ifor he preferred to come here Moa£Beal, May 36,-Alfred Archambault,

._D ._____. .__ , [a 13-year.old boy, caught hold of a piece
**'~^~3°r Robertson has several , telephone iwlre wound round a pole on 

Mrs. | Amhert street to-night and received 
Fox, of £2.1 Pandora^ Htreet. and Mr. severe shock. Me was unable to let go and 
Termant, -®f the Royal Engineers. He his cries -attracted the attention of Joseph 
paid M visit to the latteff'-ttt Work Point ; Contant. (Contant grasped the wire and 
yesterday .afternoon, and spent some : received * shook which knocked him, down, 
tune m loeiking over the ihanrtfcks. j Another passerby, Wilfrid Rourden, grab-

The sergeant-major is Staying at the bed the wire with both hands, and was In- 
Dominion hotel, and is tcaweSRing round stantly killed. Contant and Archambault 
the city and its outskirts with a kodak, were seriously burned. The wire had be- 
so that he wBl take some menacntoes of come crowd with an electric light wire, 
his visit sway with him.

REVOLT IN CHINA.

Destructive Fire.
Springfield, Ont., May 27.—Fire broke 

out yesterday afternoon in C. B. Atkin
son’s lhayloft, and before being got 
lier control did damage angoimting to 
'$68,066. Among the bmldmgs were 
those belonging to Dr. W. Henry, I>. 
Swely, ©. Teck, John Hewer, R, T? 
and Wilcox & Smith. The Methodist 
church was also burned.

un-

Scott

a horrible death.
Proposed New Settlement.HILLED BY A LIVE WIRE.

Two Persons Severely Burned at Montreal 
—Carnegie Library Offer Accepted. escape.

The rebel leader, Ching Ting Pin, was 
from the volcanic outbreak on ,the island killed. The rebel» are increasing in 
of St. Vincent to work on estates^ here, strength, concludes the Daily Mail d e- 

„ And also settle them on the «rowo lands. patcbj nnd xers are gathering in large 
a The government of Jamaica is Ibeiug a,sk- numbeTg i„ ,gkan Tang province, 

ed to make an offer,to transpûttufpeqple 
from St. Vincent to Jamaica.

been long

SENATOR DIED SUDDENLY.
. Z .

Hon. Francis Clemow Passed Away at 
Hie Home in Ottawa To-Day.

lh ----- *___
Ottawa, 'Silty 28.—Senator Francis 

Clemow die^,,at his residence on Maria 
• street this , jprenoon. He was not in

London, May 2&jr-The annua# meet- very good health for the past year, but 
fng of the Iaindoni(Chamber wf Cone, was able :tooibe frequently in his seat 
merce was unexpectedly adjourned this the Senate last session, and took 
afternoon for wan^bf space and « ajri |

Hundreds of buçmess mG“ an<* 1 pneumoniat_froin which he never recov-!
chants crowed into^p small room .ÿijo-j ere<ii Defy^sed was 81 years of agej' 
vided for the meeting^until they Ao a gtrong Conservative and a prominent'
standing room on t^e,,stairs and apmj Qcangeman. 0f(tlë was appointed to the1
of them were even ^abie to ^ Semate by ;Sir John Macdonald in 1885;'1

peet. vV hen Imr.q Eacly this morning he was talking over-

:

HAD TO APJOUR3K.

Boom Provided fo^. ^Meeting of (London 
Chamber of Cqpapierce Proved 

Too .émail.

The Mooteeal city icounell to-day formally 
accepted the offer df Andrew1 Carnegie of 
LtiBOJMX) for a «civile Wirary, the city to con- 
trtbute $15/090 annually to Its mainten-

ON FRENCH SOUL.

Presitlent Locbet Returns Froea Visit 
Te Russia.

ance.
President gfeaughnesey, of the C. P. R., 

to-night conibiBoed the Appointment of E.
Dunkirk, France, May 27.—-The FVemch H. McHeney, formerly of the Northern Pa- 

squadron of war^tips, which zeeeptiy olfle, as chief angtoeer ef the road ta auc- 
visited -Cronstadt, Russia, to eeoor.t cession to Pi A. Peterson, who becomes 
President Loubet, arrived here to-day. j consulting engineer. : > î j
M. Loubet landed at noon. He was i Montreal, May 26.—Three hundred heavy 
welcomed by the mayor and received an carters employed br the Dominion Trans- 
ovation from the populace. The Preei- , Port Company aed Meldrnm Bros., went 
dent proceeded to the chamber of cote- i «ot on strike this manning. The men de- 
merce, and at a subsequent luncheon he “““d $1.50 per day. They were receiving 
expressed his delight at the extreme eor- $1^5 to $1.40. 
diality of the welcome extended to him 
by both the Imperial family and the peo
ple of Russia. The strengthening of the ; fees where he had secreted bis money, ,\ew York and ttamourg, ana oeuevfa London. May 28.—In the House of Cooi-
boeds uniting Russia and France would, I robbers brutally tortured William Bald- the British on even terms were well mons to-day the parliamentary secretary
he believed, bavé the beneficial effect of win, a wealthy farmer of Orange, Conn, able to hold their own. in industrial 1 0f the foreign office, Lord Cranborne, rc-
canslng Frenchmen to forget their own Baldwin reported to the police, tijat rob- struggles. Great Britain exported nettr-1 plying to a question, Informed Thomas Glb-
diflerenees, which were more apparent bers beat htm about the head, burned ]y double per capita what the United,, son Bowles, Conservative, that he could
than real, and to turn their united at- his feet with a torch, and then threw States did. lit was idle to expect or find no trace of any assurances, verbal or 
tention to financial, economical and social him on a blazing bed- while they ee- claim a monopoly of the north Atlan- written, having been given by tirent Brit- 
problems urgently requiring settlement, ceped. He succeeded In extinguishing tic. The Morgan shipping combine was ala to the United States previous to the 
The President concluded with drinking the flames, and then fell unconscious, in to be expected. We should not lose na- war between the latter country nnd "Spain 
a toast "to tlie reunion of all French- which condition be was found by neigh-1 tional dignity In unavailing and ground- regarding the policy of Great Britain with

i bore, 1 less alarm. Britain’s position os n ma-, reference to the war.

further than the street. _ ...... „„ „„„ _____ _
Brassey, who presided, attempted to tbe pojitical situation and died about 10 
open the meeting he was greeted with ,o'clock. ’
demands for en adjournment.

In the meanwhile printed copies of 
the presidential address, which Lord 
Brassey intended to deliver, were dis
tributed. He urged the improvement of 
the London docks on Sees of those nt '
New York and Hamburg, and believed !

BRITAIN AND STATES,f

No Tomes of Any Assurances Regarding 
Policy During War With Spain.

In an attempt to force him to con-

mon," -
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CITY FATHERS IN AN
ADJOURNED SESSION"W'-

-

wt
Discussed Mr. Oliver’s Amendments to 

Municipal Clauses Act—City Clerk 
Writes on Subject.

m,.

Certain amendments to ttie Municipal 
pauses Act, introduced in the legisla
ture by John Oliver, M.P.P. for Delta, 
were considered by the city council at 
an adjourned meeting last night. In 
this connection a communication from 
the c&ty clerk, W. J. Dowler, throws 
aauch light on the tinatter. It read as 
follow*:
To His

\a
Worship Mayor. Hayward:

Sir:—-I beg tovcall ydqr attention to the 
provisions of Sec! 3 of bill No. 57, Intituled 
an Act to amend the Municipal Elections 
Act, which reads as follows:

••Section 9 of said chapter 68 is hereby 
repealed and the following 
therefor: 9. In city municipalities the list 
of voters shall be closed on or before the 
5th day of January of the year in which 
nominations are made, and within three 
days after the closing thereof, the clerk of 
the municipality shall cause to be printed 
a certified copy of such voters’ list, ten or 
more copies of which shall be posted In 
conspicuous public places in the municipal
ity.”

It may be possible that these provisions 
are capable of being followed out in coun
try municipalities where the number of 
voters Is limited, but in. a city municipal
ity like Victora it is different. In order that 
it may be easy t<| form an Idea of tlie time 
Involved in thé proper printing of the an
nual voters’ list! of this city, I would state 
that the total number of voters, as given 
in the last list prepared, being for 1902, Is 
ns follows: North Ward, 2,244; Central 
Ward, 1,074; South Ward, 1,343; Mayor’s 
list, 3,948; making a total of names hi all 
lists of 8,609. When it is remembered that 
each one of these names has to be checked 
with the printed proofs, at least twice be
fore they can be said to be correct, or in a 
position to be certified to, and when the 
time actually taken up in the printing of 
tbe list is added to this work, some con-

;

substituted

my strictest surveillant

kvhich such railway is co 
p operated, and upon breat 
uition by the company the: 
noted and retained from ar 
able in respect to such u 
[sidy such amount as tl 
kor-in-coiincil may think pr< 
| case the subsidy shall ha\ 
pfore such breach, such pai 
pay be determined by orde 
lay be recovered back fro 
K with full costs of actioi 
of the Attoruey-GcmeraJ < 

1 in any court of competei

tment. shall be entitled ( i 
section wheibsidy on esttii 

ecomcs due, \ntil the con 
e satisfactory evidence thi 
f all workmen employed o 
* ave been pajd.
[in this agreement the goi 
the company is mentioned c
I such mention or référé^ . ception can be had of the time which is 
to and include and be bii 'absolutely necessary to a proper printing 

e successors of the goven of so large a list.
lie successors and assigns < The enclosed specification, which has 
r, as the case may be. been in use for a number of years in con-
Inding anything contained i neetion with the pointing of the annual 
hnt if the said company lint voters’ list, clearly Shows that the period 
Iho construction of the sa of not ^ss than six weeks has been con

sidered necessary for this work, and that 
this was not too lone has been proven 
more than once when the Mayor was Irept 
up until 12 o’clock at night In order that 
the lists might be certified to as eoroeet on 
the day appointed by statute, and this 
for no other reason than that the printer 
and his staff of one of the largest printing 
establishments In the city, were unable to 
complete the work before that heur, al
though there had been no delay In the cor
rection and transmission of copy.
'In the printing of the lists, the •pifatter 

prints the names first In galley form, and 
then when these forms have bees corrected 
a ad the list or lists are ready to be set up, 
they are arranged la columns and after
wards struck off and bound, this latter 
operation being of course after they axe 
certified as correct.

With reference ttelfhe above section, I 
have no hesitation hv saying that the car
rying out of its provisions with reference 
to the preparation of the voters’ lists »of 
this city for the annual municipal election 
Is an absolute impossibility of Sec. 2 off tbe 
bill, the modus operand! of preparing the 
voters’ list will be different from that fol
lowed hitherto, still, it Is doubtful if the 
actual number of names that have to be 
printed and checked for accuracy wfll be 
any less than nt present. The way that 
matters will work eut under the mew 
method, so far as I can see, will be :&s 
follows:

Voters are given to the 31st day of De
cember Inclusive, from the first day -of 
December Inclusive, wherein to make a ! 
statutory declaration as to their eligibility, 
a« is usual In such cases; in fact, it has 
almost invariably been the rule, persons 
leave the matter till the last day- or two 
to attend to. The result Is that the office 
where the applicants call fo make stats? 
tory declarations, is besieged In such num
ber» as to' make it difficult to accommo
date them. If this was the case when only 
householders were to be accommodated. 
what would be the condition of affairs 
when such an arrangement Involves the 
entire electorate. But even this Is a simple 
matter compared with the question of get
ting the list ready, that is, a copy for the 
printer, alphabetically arranged, printed, 
corrected name by name, re-yrinted In 
columnar form, re-corrected and certified to 
as correct, within three days. Greeted that 
Indexes are opened on the first day of De
cember, and that entries are made therein 
as declarations are filed, there wETl come 
a time during the latter part of tbe month 
when, owing to the large number of declara
tions, it will be necessary to keep a num
ber of clerks employed, working all night 
to write up the indexes for the following 
day, so that the indexes may be kept post
ed tip with the applications. These indexes 
of course will be indexes of the wards and 
of the Mayor’s list.

The above section says: “A list of vet» 
ore shall be closed on or before the 5th day 
4< January.” The object of this uneer- 
♦rfinty as to the day on which the voters4 
list shall close Is difficult to see, while tbe

r before the first day of Se 
R, this agreement shall b 
[nd void.
ad way & Vernon, 
lions of the Midway & Ve 
very similar to those of tl 
d. It contains, however, tl 
dditior.al paragraph : “Se 
ie Midway & Vernon Rai 
ay’s Act, being chapter 81 < 
lie legislature of the provint 
Columbia passed, in, 
toy amended by striking oi 
fown of Greenwood,’ ip,line 
| and inserting in lieu thpreo 
pity of Vancouver,’ and th 
an all other respect revive 
M as if it had been hereb 
enacted.”
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R NEXT BATTLE.

ill Meet Nanaimo Hete 
pk From'Saturday.

[daunted by their defeat a 
I the New Westminster teai 
Idonia grounds on Saturdu 
I tori a lacrosse players inten 
premittingly for their mate! 
[no here on Saturday weel 
Ity team has developed into 
liggiegation, as may be judge 
pnt defeat they inflicted o 
nries from tho Terminal Cit 
r last, when the score wgs 
[ugh the blue and white ^tic 
IndedK.out a score that pvei 
[naimo 41 their recent jnatil 
I that many a battle lias bee 
■•-confidence. Therefore,-th 
will be strengthened by sue 
Colin Blain, Geo. Tite an 

In. This next match shoul 
Is second victory, which 01 
Les will not be a bad showini 
fill be held to-night and t< 
llie Caledonia grounds at U

Irstood that Walter Lorim 
I the captaincy of the teai

IBFERRBD TO BEDS.

of tn drove up to one 
|cé stations the otftef' flip 
lèlderly maiden lâdie^'^wîio 
h driving about all the eve 
pen, itrd who had told 'lu 
|y could not pay bird an

ascertained that nt)bu^ s' 
they had been driveii near! 

h’ end. by a burglary, coipmi 
house where they jiy^d, UD 
up their minds , not, tokp 
anotlicr visit
eeping under a ropJC.^gaip. 
i their fumi,turo. apd otb' 
and scraped together abo 

;s. Then they disne^d -wit 
iting in restauranite, by Ratage of having one specific day for
nr, in cabs at night., n Mai tire toeing of the list la apparent, as it
* , t/ had ibcen g<* -away with aûy question which may
whom .«WM^ Sltw a8 t0 when the Hat waa actualli

rave them a cleee<L But granting that the list closes
es when fiheir money ^ ^ 5th day of jannary, the election

takes place on the third Monday In January. 
If the fith day of January ahonld fall on a 
Monday, and three dâya are given to have 
the list Issued, certified to and posted, only 
seven daya wlll be given the public who are 
interested to ascertain whether their names 

on the list, and have them Inserted In 
the event of their being improperly omitted.

Apart from these questions, the one fact 
remains that it Is proposed under this sec
tion to have done in three days what It 
has hltheto taken six weeks to do, and 
even in that case tbe Instance has yet to 
be - xfrded that the list has not contained 
°fnis6$tons which the most careful checking 
«nd correcting have failed to prevent. The 
fact I» that if on tb» Mb day of January

v
cs will now be sent' to a

CLEARS ,r?

are certain aymntoms or i 
Lgnew’s Catarrhal Powder ^ 
ihborn cases In a marvellMw 
If yon’ve had Catarrh f " 
re. If It's of fifty years' star 
as effective. SO cents. *> 

fc Co. and Hall t Co.—ST.

s of carters employed by t 
Transport Company, Mo 
on Wednesday, the comp#1 
men’s demande.
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